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Abstract. - Three new species of polychaete jaw apparatuses are described. They
hav,e been chemically prepared from Zechstein deposits, f,rom bore holes in Northern Poland. The following systematic units have beien established: the monotypic
family Kielanoprionidae n. fam. with KieZanoprion pomeranensis n. gen., n. sp.,
as well as Oxyprwn compressus n.gen., n.sp. (Mochtyellidae Kielan-Jaworowska)
and Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp. (Atraktoprionidae Kielan-Jaw.). These apparatuses
are compared with other apparatuses and fossil scolecodonts as well as with recent
forms.

INTRODUCTION

Single elements of polychaete jaw apparatuses, called scolecodonts,
are among the most common microfossils in the Palaeozoic deposits.
Complete apparatuses, however, are seldom found and until recently such
findings were considered a rarity. The few apparatuses that were described, were, as a rule, badly preserved and incomplete. It was not until the
works of Lange (1949), Kozlowski (1956) and Kielan-Jaworowska (1961,
1962, 1966), based on rich collections, comprising many well preserved
7*
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apparatuses, that a closer investigation of their structure and comparison
with recent forms was possible. This enabled their zoological systematics to be established, independent of the parataxonomic systematics of
scolecodonts. The latest work of Kielan-Jaworowska (1966) is of special
importance for the estabHshment of the sylstemati,cs of fossil polychaete
jaw apparatuses. In that work 52 new species are described and all the
so far known apraratuses grouped into 19 genera and 12 families which
are included in the superfamily Eunicea. In addition, their phylogenetic
development is outlined and a comparison with recent forms is given.
The present author, while elaborating the stratigraphy of' Zechstein
on the base of borings in Northern Poland, came across abundant and
well preserved assemblages of scolecodonts containing many complete
jaw apparatuses. In the collected material, three new species were distinguished.
For one species, it became necessary to establish a new genus and family, for the second, which was assigned to the family Mochtyellidae
Kielan-Jaworowska, a new genus, while the third was included into
the genus Atraktoprion Kielan-Jaworowska. Th,ese apparatuses are stratigraphically the youngest of all the so far known fossil apparatuses (not
counting the single and v,ery badly preserved findings from the Jurassic
of Germany (EhlHs, 1867) 'and Cretaceous of Lebanon (Roger, 1946)) and
they ext,end ou[" knowledge of fossil Eun.iocea up to rthe end of the Palaeo>zoi,c, thus reducing somewhat the enormous ga'p between the Palaeozo!ic
and modern forms.
Samples were first dissolved in 15% acetic acid. Then larger amounts
of rock from those places, where scolecodonts were found, were dissolved
in 20{)/0 hydrochloric acid, the residue being carefully washed several
times. The scolecodonts were collected by pipette from the residue, and
placed in glycerine with formaline added. Silica impurities were removed with 15% hydrofluoric acid. (Investigations and drawings were made
by means of a Leitz binocular microscope, using magnification of up
to 216 X).
Terminology used in morphological descriptions after that adopted by
Kielan-Jaworowska (1966).
The collection is deposited in the Geological Institute of the Polish
Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, for which the abbreviation Z.N.G. is
used.
The present author wishes to extend his sincere thanks to Prof. Zofia
KioelalI1-Jaworowsk,a, Dilfecltor of the Falaeozoolog~c.al lnstiiute, Polish
Academy of Sci,ences, W'alfsaw, fm heIT inrterest ,and cons'iderable help with
the p'Tes€lnt papeif. Thanks a,re ,also due. to rthe Dirrectors of the Petroleum
Indust'ry Enterpru1ses and Geologieal Illlsti<tute, Wa,rsaw for put:tling the
material from bo.re holes at the author's disposal. Flinrally, the 'author
would like to ,thaJnk his wife Bozena SZianiawska for Ithe drrawumgs.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND MATERIAL

The material described in the ipresent paper comes from the limestone
and dolomite horizons of Zechstein in borings Wejherowo IG-1, Chojnice-3, Bialy B6r-1 and Dzwir'Zyno-1, all in Northern Poland (Fig. 1).
The Ze'chstein deiposii1:s ill 5widwiln-3 baring were allS'o examirned, but
no scolecodonts were found.
Out of 57 samples, scolecodonts were found in 6 samples.
Scolecodonts derive from the Zechstein limestone horizon (cyclothem
Werra) in the -borings Chojnice and Bialy B6r. In the Dzwir'zyno 'boring
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Fig. 1. - Lithological profile of Zechstein in examined bore holes; 1 rock salt, 2 anhydrite, 3 limestone and dolomite, 4 clastics, 5 negative samples, 6 positive samples
with apparatuses: K KieZanoprion pomeranensis n. sp., 0 Oxyprion compressus n. sp.,
A Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp. ? unelaborated single jaws.
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this horizon was not sampled due to the laC'k of core. In the main dolomite
horizon (cyclothem Stassfurt) scolecodonts were found in the borings
Wejherowo, Ohojnice and DZwirzyno, but were not found in any of the
borings in the plate dolomite horizon «cyclothem Leine). This latter horizon was not cored in bore hole Bialy Bar.
Wejherowo IG-l horing

Many complete jaw apparatuses and numerous single elements were
found in ,the mairi dolomite horizon, lying at a depth of 940.2-949.0 m.
All scolecodonts were found in a 4 m wide bed, at a depth of 942-946 m.
In addition to the scolecodonts, foraminifers, pelecypods, gastropods and
ostraoods were also found. The sediments here oonsist of grI"ey muddy
dolomite with an admixture of gypsum and grains of pyrite. Chemical
analysis showed the following composition of rock (given in weight per
cent): at the :base of the bed, CaMg (C0 3h - 48.6, MgC0 3 - 1.0, CaS042.8; other noncarbolI1Oius elements - 47.6; 'at the top CaC0 3 - 0.9, CaMg
(C0 3h - 68.1, CaS04 - 1.1; other non carbonates - 29.9. Towards the
top, therefore, the n:umberof 'carbcmates ritn oreases, while the detritus
fraction gradually diminishes. Lithological changes are accompanied by
changes in the faunal assemblages.
At the base, very numerous pelecypods, gastr,opods and ostracods occur, being gradually replaced towards the top :by foraminifers. The scolecodonts content of the bed also undergoes change. At the bottom, only
Kielanoprion pomeranensis n.sp. occur, while towards the top, one can
find, in ever increasing numlbers, Oxyprion compressus n.sp. The complete disappearance of fauna in the uppermost part of the main dolomite horizon is most probably the result of an increase in the salinity of the water, antecedent to precipitation of anhydrite. When the presence of well
preserved jaw apparatuses was established, the whole main dolomite
horizon was sampled every 50 cm. In all, about 30 kg of rock was dissolved, from the residuum of which 97 less or more complete apparatuses
and about 1800 single elements of Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp. were
found, as well as nearly 200 single and joined jaws of Oxyprion compressus n. sp. A considerable part of this material is in a good state of preservation.
Chojnice-3 boring

The Zechstein limestone horizon was pierced here at a depth of 2444.5
to 2464.6 m. Scolecodonts were found at the base of the horizon and directly above the 'boundary with Devonian, in grey, slightly marly dolomite
with a considerable admixture of gypsum, rthe -chemiJcal 'composittion being: CaC0 3 - 30/0" CaMg(C0 3h - 78,8%, CaS04 - 13,7<3/0 , other non carbonates - 4.50/0. This dolomite is filled with bryozoans substituted by
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gypsum. Somewhat higher, numerous pelecypods, gastropods and brachiopods appear. On dissolving 5 'kg of rodk, 28 single jaws belonging to
Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp. were found.
The main dolomite horizon in this bore hole occurs at a depth of 23362362.5 m. Sooleoodoni:s were fournld 6.5 m above the base in -light grey
marly dolomite with pelecypods fauna and plant detritus. Here, just as
in the Wejherowo bore hole, very numerous single elements and complete apparatuses of Kielanoprion pomeranensis n.sp. occur. On the other
hand, not a single Oxyprion compressus n. sp. jaw was found. When 0.5 kg
of 'rock was dissol¥ed, 3 appwatuses aJIld 32 isolated elemetrlrts belonging
exclusively to the genus Kielanoprion n. gen. were collected. Some of the
single jaws, however, belong to a species so far unknown and for the
present they remain un elaborated.

Diwirzyno-l boring
Scolecodonts were found at a depth of 2094 m in gray, marly dolomite in the middle part of the main dolomite horizon, which is here 56 m
thick. From an 0.5 kg sample, 9 single jaws, belonging to Kielanoprion
pomeranensis n. sp. were found.
In Swidwin-3 bore hole no s,colecodoni:s were found 'ilIl 'aJIly of the ca:rbonate deposit horizons.

Stratigraphical significanqe
Until recently, scolecodonts were considered as fossils without any
great stratigraphical significance. This is understanda,ble in the light of
what is now :known, namely that their identification, without knowledge
of the whole jaw apparatuses, to which they belong, may lead to considerable errors, as very similar jaws do occur in completely different apparatuses. The problem, however, assumes a different aspect when we
have at our disposal complete jaw apparatuses. Kielan-Jaworowska (1966),
elaborating a very rich collection of apparatuses from Ordovician and
Silurian, stated, that some of the species and even genera are linked with
particular stratigraphical horizons.
The material elaborated by the present author, as well as the existing
literature on the subject, are not, however, sufficient for conclusions to
be drnwnas ,to the usefuLness of scolecodonits for the stratigmphy of Zechstem. Itt is ,tTue that Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp. was foull1d ill1
three bore holes exclusively in the second cyclothem of the main dolomite horizon, however single jaws, belonging most probably to the same
species, are known in Germany from the first cyclothem. Oxyprion compressus n. gen., n. sp. and Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp. are known, up to
now, only from the places their holotypes were described from. The fact
that representatives of Oxyprion n. gen. appear later than Kielanoprion
n. gen. in the mOOIl1 dolomite 'P'rofile of Wejherowo,could be the result
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of achang€ in ihe fades condttions as ilndkaied. by the distimJCt chamges
in the lithological character of the layer.
Ii i:s imit,eresting :that S!coleoodon1:s resemblilIlg the j.aws of ,all rtmee IIliewly described apparaiuses aiI'e 'kinQWI11 j)rom ihe Wolfcampi>al1'1 stage of
the Permian forrr.. ation of North America (Tasch & Stude, 1966).

DESCRIPTIONS

Superfamily Eunicea
Family Mochtyellidae Kielan-Jaworowska, 1966
Genus Oxyprion nov.
Type species: OJ:yprion compressus n. sp.
Derivation of tht? name: Gr. oxys = sharp, prion

= saw.

Diagnosis. - Jaw apparatus, consisting of mandibles, laeobasal plate,
right and left MI. single right MIl and an undefined number of lateral
and anterior teeth. Basal plate probably missing, intercalary and laeointercalary tooth missing. Mandibles with a wide, oval, arched anterior
part and a narrower, straight basal part. Laeobasal plate denticulated,
coalesced with left MI. Both MI laterally compressed, the right with
CI small bight in posterior part. Right MIl small, flat, situated in front
of right MI.
Occurrence. - Zechstein of Poland.
Remarks. - The newly described species - Oxyprion compressus
n. sp. - is stratigraphically the youngest of all the so far known apparatuses of the Placognatha group, recognized 'by Kielan-Jaworowska
(1966). AppaiI'latuses of this group, to whieh, besides the Mochtyellidae,
the Xanioprionidae Kielan-Ja\y. and ihe Rhytiprionidae Kielan-Jaw. belong, are according to Kielan-Jaworowska (apart from the apparatuses
of the group Ctenognatha) among the most primitive Eunicea and have
no comparaJble recent forms. Oxyprion n. gen., therefore, can only be
compared with fossil apparatuses. It differs considerably from Pistoprion
Kielan-Jaw. in the development of individual jaws and laok of basal
plate and intercalary tooth. All jaws of the genus Pistoprion are flattened
dorsally, with gaping pulp cavities. Right MI much shorter than left; right
MIl comparatively big. The new genus differs from Mochtyella Kielan-Jaw. in the absence of compound jaws with two or three ridges of dentides. Although the laeobasal plate is coalesced with MI, it differs from
the compound jaws of Mochtyella in having a separate opening of the
pulp cavity. MI in Oxyprion is very similar to the jaws of Mochtyella
trapezoidea Kielan-Jaw., differing mainly in the absence of a basal ridge
on right MI and the presence of MIl. Mandibles in the Mochtyellidae were
previously unknown.
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Single MI jaws of apparatuses belonging to the Mochtyellidae were
often described among other scolecodonts, as a rule assigned to the genus
Staurocephalites Hinde and usually considered as MIl. They were also
occasionally assigned to the following genera: Eunicites Ehlers, Lumbriconereites Ehlers, Arabellites Hinde and Marleneites Eller, e.g. Eunicites serrula HiJnde, Lumbriconereites perfectus Si,auffer, L. arcuatus Stauffer, L. modestus Stauffer, Arabellites sp. A Stauffer, 1939, Oenonites caducus Eller, O. marginatus Eller, Marleneites arduus Eller, M. ferrari Eller, M. elatus Eller and M. explicatus Eller. As jaws of 'basically different
apparatuses may sometimes be very similar, it is impossible to decide
whether any of the scolecodonts so far described belong to the genus
Oxyprion or not.
Single mandibles, similar to those newly determined, have been described only ,rarely, the closest being the spedes Diopatraites aversus
Eller, known from the Devonian of North America. This latter differs
mainly in having the shank shorter than the anterior part. Also iknown
from this same place are scolecodonts resembling MI of Oxyprion: Staurocephalites alterostris Eller and Staurocephalites articulatus Eller.
Among Permian scolecodonts, there is only one species of MI jaws, which
camels frolfian. appa,ratus of the famHy MachtyeUidae. This i,s Staurocephalites fortrileyensis Taseh & Stude from the Wolfcampi>an stage of
Nonth Alfieri,ca. 1t differs f.rom MI of Oxyprion compressus n. sp. 'iJn its
smaller size, few,er dffilltilCles with slightly different ,a:r-I'arrligement,abse!l1ce of bight in pos,teriar pact af rright j,aw,and iJn haviJng a prominent
process anteriorly.

Oxyprion compressus n. sp.
(PI. I; PI. II, Figs. 5-6)

Holotype: Incomplete jaw appa,ratus, oonsisting of right and left MI and laeobasal plate; Z.N.G. No. W 121, figured on Plate I, Fig. 3.
Type horizon and locality: Zechstein, second cyclothem, main dolomite horizon;
Wejherowo IG-1 boring in Pomerania, depth of 942-945 m.
Derivation of the name: Lat. compressus = compressed; alludes to the laterally

compressed shape of MI.

Diagnosis. - Both parts of mandible compressed, almost perpendicular to each other. Shank slightly longer and narrower than posterior part.
Laeobasal plate narrow, a/bout 0.75 length of MI, with slightly fewer denticles and separate opening of pulp cavity. MI strongly compressed laterally, slightly 'convex to the inside, in lat,eral vi,ew broad ta~ape':wida:L
Right MIl semicircular, length 0.2 that of MI. Anterior and lateral teeth
not well known.
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Denticle formula:
Laeobasal plate
Ml
Mll .

12-18
14-21

14-20
7

Material. - Besides the holotype, there are in the collection, joined
right MI and MIl, a right and left mandible with part of MI and an anterior tooth, 18 left MI with laeobasal plate, right MI with lateral tooth
as well as 74 single right MI, 66 left MI and 20 right and left mandibles.
All these specimens came from the main dolomite horizon of Wejherowo
IG-1 bore hole.
Description. - Length of MI varies from 0.4 to 1.3 mm.
Laeobasal plate coalesced with left MI, about 0.75 length of the latter;
narrow, laterally compressed, with several triangular denticles. Anterior
denticles usually somewhat narrower and sharper than posterior. In lateral view, slightly arched, with maximum width about 0.25 width of
MI. On ventral side, opening of pulp cavity, separated from opening of
MI and like the latter, gaping, narrow and deep.
Right MI, a laterally compressed plate-like jaw, 0.4-1.3 mm long.
Along the very narrow dorsal side runs a row of 14 to 20 rather small,
sharp den1tides, rthe biggest usually beitng the 7-th or '8-th. Ai the amterior
end of j,aw, the dentkulated margin turns Ito the 'l"'igM. Posterior part
of this margin is undentkul'ated for about 0.1 of i't'S whole length.
In lateral view, the jaw has the shape of an elongated trapezium, its
width about 0.3 its length, slightly convex from the left side. Lateral
margilns, ,almost parallel, run stmigM posteriorly, anterior ,margin
straight, diil'eoted postero-Iaterally, posterior margin rounded. An:tedor
part of ,right lat-ernl side - triangular, cOl1JsideIiably thkker ihan the lI'est
of the jaw and paT'tly sepwated fTom it by :a denltkulated margin. I'll
posterior part of left laJtecral side, there i'sa small, 'Ssmidr,cula'r bight,
extend]ng to haH the jaw width. Narrow, deep, ga:ping openmg of pulp
cavity, slightly Wtidening anteriorly.
Left MI, similar to a mirror image of right MI. Dorsally, the denticulated margin usually extends almost to the very end of jaw. Number of
denticles vary from 14 to 21, the first few irregularly increasing in size
posteriorly, while the remainder slightly decrease posteriorly. Right lateral side slightly convex, smooth, without bight in posterior part. On
left lateral side, it is coalesced with laeobasal plate.
Right MIl, known only from one specimen, attached to the anterior
end of right MI. It is a small, laterally compressed, plate-like jaw, about
0.2 length of MI and provided with seven denticles. In lateral view, without atta,chm€1Il1t lamella i,t is semid1"cul'aT, slightly convex. Denticulated margin - strongly arched. Inner wall extended into slender, irregularly shaped, attachment lamella. Gaping opening of pulp cavity.
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Lateral teeth - only one tooth known, preserved in the opening of
the pulp cavity of one of the right MI. It is triangular, flattened, sharply
pointed, with broad base. Length about 0.15 that of MI.
Anterior teeth - only one tooth 'known, attached to anterior part of
left maJI1id:i.ble. It is very slender, sbal'p, lI1€€dle-like, 0.2 mm iIn length.
Mandibles. The collection contains, besides single mandibles, a pair of
joined mandibles. Attached to the anterior part of one of them is a fragment of MI jaw of the here described species, aII1d aII1 anterior tooth, therefore one can 'assume that these mandibles also belong to rthe des,oribed
apparatus.
Each mandible has a broad, flat anterior part and narrower, slightly
longer shank. Anterior part almost oval, strongly medially curved in its
posterior end, forming at the boundary with shank a projection, perpendicular to the whole mandible. Margins of anterior part sharp, inner one
regularly arched, the outer straighter, usually jagged. Maximum width
of anterior part about 0.25 length of the whole mandible. Anteriorly it
is complert1ely Halt, thickening posteriorly on outer side. In 'transverse
section, posterior end gradually thiCikens, from inner margin towards the
outer side, where it divides into two lamellas. Surface of anterior part
of some specimens, covered with arched lines, converging in its lower
end. Shook, 0.7 width of alThterior pari, is .also HartJtened, a1most perpendicul,al' to anterior pa'flt, with parallel margins. Posterior end rounded.
The slightly concave ventral side is formed by two surfaces, obliquely
disposed. One of them, a continuation of ventral side of anterior part, tapers posteriorly. Width of shank decreases posteriorly.

Family Kielanoprionidae nov.

Diagnosis. - Asymmetrical jaw apparatuses of labidognatha type.
Carriers shorter than MI, becoming shorter posteriorly, without ventral
median piece. Basal plate completely fused with right MI. MI almost
symmetrical, narrowing anteriorly. Inner margins of MI denticulated.
MIl long, extending far backwards. Left side of the apparatus with one
anterior jaw more than in right side. Laeorbasal plate, intercalary tooth
and lateral teeth lacking.
Remarks. - The new family is monotypic, established for the genus
Kielanoprion n. gen. with one species - Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.
Closest to it are the fossil families Paulinitidae Lange and Kalloprionidae
Kielan-Jaw., fmm which i't diife1'5 in the lack of basal pLat,e, as well as
in the considerable differences in the shape of carriers and development
of MI. In the new family these are almost symmetrical, while in Paulinitidae and Kalloprionidae they are decidedly asymmetrical, with bights
in the posterior margin of right jaw. These differences, having the rank
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of characteristic features for a family, exclude the assignment of the
genus Kielanoprion to either of them.
Among recent Eunicea, the jaw apparatuses closest to Kielanoprioniciae are found in the families Eunicidae and Onuphidae. Jaw apparatuses
of both these families, considered as labidognatha type, are characterized
by the semicircular arrangement of the jaws, when the apparatus is retracted, short, broad carriers without a ventral, median piece, undenticulated, forceps-like MI, comparatively big MIl, single left MIll, small, denticulated MIV and single teeth as MV. Pulp cavities ·of MI and MIl are
usually strongly E'nclosed. The majority of these features also occur in
the Kiielamoprio'lliidae. The simiLarity is still grea1ter :if we take into account the fad, !that :iIn both recent f.amilies under discussion Ithe:re oecurs,
similarly as in Kielanoprionidae, a short ridge on right MI, homologous
to the basal plate IKielan-Jaworowska, 1966). The greatest difference lies
in the development of MI, which in Kielanoprion are well denticulated
and considerably 'broader. MIl, on the other hand, although likewise long,
extending far backwards as in recent families, are considerably narrower. In addition, in Kielanoprion the openings of pulp cavities of MIl are
more strongly gaping.
The recent prionognatha jaw apparatuses of the families Arabellidae
and Lysaretidae are characterized by jaws arranged in two parallel rows
and by long, slender carriers with a median piece on ventral side, which
basically distinguishes them from the newly described apparatus. Besides, in apparatuses of the family Arabellidae, usually consisting of fivp
pairs of jaws, there is no unpaired plate, and in the family Lysaretidae
there is a well developed basal .plate. Although Kielanoprion seems to be
much less close to the recent families prionognatha than to labidognatha,
one can not overlook a certain simHalfrty:i1ll MI, whioh are dentiJculated in
the families Prionognatha. The difference in the structure of MI lies
mainly in the wery well developed first denticle (hook), which in recent
forms is widely separated from the remaining denticles. There exist,
however, genera with a much less developed first denticle, as e. g. Notocrinus Schmarda of the family Arahellidae, where MI is denticulated
for the whole length of inner margin.
Kielan-Jaworowska (1966), studying the evolutionary changes in labidognatha jaw apparatuses came to the conclusion that their primitive
featu1res were: MI de'lltitaularted, tapering posteriorly, with gaping or slightly enclosed pulp cavity, l,a·rg,e elongated basal plate am.d occu·rrence of
laeobasal plate and intercalary tooth. On the other hand, features charaateri'z!i.ng·a high state of development arre: MI Siffiooth, broad, with transverse posterior malTgilll and strongly enclosed pulp cavitty, basal plate
small or lacking, laeobasal plate and intercalary tooth lacking. The family PauliJnitidae Lange is consider-,ed as ancestlTal of ,recent Polychaeta
of the labidognatha type jaw apparatuses (Lange, 1947; Kielan-Jaworow-
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ska, 1966). The newly established family is, in certain aspects, at a more
advanced evolutionary stage than Paulinitidae. In particular, the absence of basal plate, replaced by a homologous ridge on right MI, makes it
very similar to the apparatus of the recent families Eunicidae
and Onuphidae. Also the Kielanoprionidae carriers do not differ
in any way from the recent la'bidognatha apparatuses. The main
primitive feature distinguishing it f.I'Om l'ecenJt forms is the
denticulated MI. It could be supposed that this was the last
feature to undergo change, this taking place on the MesO'zoic. On the
other hand, some representatives of Langeites Kielan-Jaw., found already
in Silurian, have MI very similarly developed to the recent labidognatha,
with only a few small denticles. Completely smooth MI were found as
single scolecodonts in various Palaeozoic formations, e.g. Eunicites
simplex Hinde from Cambro-Ordovician, E. anguZatus Eller from Devonian, E. reidiae from Carboniferous, E. capricornu Seidel from Permian.
Kielan-Jaworowska (1966) is of the opinion that the great majority of
Palaeozoic Eunicea became extinct. Not knowing Mesozoic forms it is
difficult to state with complete certainty whether this also concerns the
family Kielanoprionidae. What is sure, however, is that, in some aspects,
it represents a high degree of evolutionary development.
Genus KieZan.oprion nov.
Type species: Kielarwprion P6meranensis n.sp.
Derivation oj the name: named in honour 'of' Pr of·essor Zofia Kielan-Jaworowska.

Diagnosis. - Jaw apparatuses of subcircular shape, composed of
eleven elements, not counting mandibles. Carriers shorter than MI,
tapering post ffi'"iorly , wi;th traiIlsverse anter,ior marr-gitn a1nd la1teral ·ma'rgins
in curved in anterior .part. Basal plate in the form of a short ridge in
inner posterior part of right MI. MI almost symmetrical, with pulp
cavities strongly enclosed. MIl symmetrical, long, with short transverse
.branch. MIll siJngle, left, cresooot-shaped. MIV small, 'wched, right higger
than left. MV - single teeth. Openings of pulp cavities of anterior jaws gaping.
Occurrence. - Zechstein of Poland and Germany. Possible representatives of this genus also occur in the Devonian, Ca'rboniferous and
Permian of North America.
KieZanoprion pomeranensis n.sp.
(PI. II, Figs. 1,2,4; PIs. III-VI; Text-figs. 2-3)
Holotype: Almost complete apparatus, Z.N.G. No. W 19, figured on PI. III, Fig.!.
Type horizon and locality: Zechstein, second cyclothem, main dolomite horizon;

Wejherowo IG-l bore hole in Pomerania, depth 942-946 m.
Derivation oj the name: pomeranensis - found in Pomerania.
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Diagnosis. - Length of carriers; a'bout 0.8 length of MI. Width of
single carrier 0.34 its length. MI varying rfrom crescent shaped to triangular. First denticle only slightly bigger than remaining ones and not
separated from them by a wide interval. Undenticulated posterior part
of inner margin about '0.2 its length. Basal ridge short, oblique. Opening
of pulp cavity rounded, extending for about 0.4 length of jaw. MIl hooked,
only slightly shorter that MI. Transverse 'branch about {).4 length of jaw.
Opening of pulp cavity enclosed only at anterior end, MIll similar to
left MIl, only considerably shorter. MIV small, arched, provided with
several denticles, broad from lateral side. MV - single teeth, claw-like,
placed in front of first denticle of MIV.
Denticle formula:
MI .
MIl
MIll
MIV
MV

8-14
7-12
5- 8

8-15
7-15

4- 6
1

6--10
1

Material. - Ninety four apparatuses, more complete or less and about
1400 isolated elements, the great majority being MI and MIl.
Description. - Length of MI varies in the limits 0.42-1.4 mm.
Carrriers about 0.8 length of MI. Greatest width, along anterior
margin and middle part, equals on an average 0.34 of the length. Outer
margi1n strongly curved inwardly in its anterior part forming a bight,
from mid-length lrunJniing postelro>-medially. lliliner aIIld anteri'or marrgins stradght. Anterior Lateral OOI'Il1!eITS sl:iJght1y rounded. Ainterior paJrt
of dOI"sal side slightly convex and glossy, posterior paa'!t of dorsal and
vent'ral side - dull.
Basal plate -- completely fused with right MI, developed only as
a short ridge. Situated obliquely on posterior inner corner of MI. Its
length about 0.05 the length of MI. In some jaws, this ridge is not
visible.
Right MI varies in outline from crescent-shaped to almost triangular.
Average length 2.2 times greater than width. Greatest width usually
along a line intersecting posterior end of outer margin and in some more
rOUlI1ded forms in the middle part of the jaw. Outer margiJn II'UIIlS in an
arch, postero-laterally from first denticle to middle part of jaw, then
gradually changes to a posterior direction, in posterior part - incurved
for a short distance, forming a small bight and a not very large rounded
process in the postero-lateral corner. Posterior margin almost straight
for half its length, from outer margin, directed postero-medially, then
changing to an almost transversal direction, slightly inclined posteriorly.
Inner margin runs, as a rule, almost straight posteriorly; in some jaws slightly convex just below the middle part. A row of 8-16 triangular
denticles extend to about 0.8 its length. First denticle bigger than the
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remaming ones, directed laterally or antero-Iaterally. Remaining denticles usually gradually decrease in size posteriorly. Anterior denticles,
narrower, directed laterally, posterior - broader, 'becoming gradually
more inclined posteriorly. Denticulated inner edge bent upwards in

Fig. 2. - Diagram of jaw apparatus of Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.

relation to jaw surface. Last denticles, usually very small, poorly defined,
developed as crenulations on the inner margin, which gradually becomes
smooth and rounded, extending to posterior end of jaw. Left of the
smooth ridge some of the jaws enlarge into a small inner wing. Usually
this wing is bent on ventral side. Anterior part of jaw, with first denticle,
is curved upwards. Most posterior part, separated from the rest by
a furrow. This furrow runs in an arch from the bight on the posterior
part of outer margin towards inner margin, without, however, reaching
the latter. On inner half of the most posterior part there is a short,
antero-Iaterally directed, basal ridge. On ventral side, a rounded opening
of pulp cavity occupies 0.4 of the jaw length. Its anterior margin semicircular, posterior edge convex, in the form of a collar, broadening
towards the inner margin of the jaw. On inner side of opening, there is
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a narrow belt, gradually narrowing downwards. In some jaws, its lower
part :is bent on to <the dorsal side, fornrilng lam inner wing. At the COlrlfler of
posterior and outer margins, in well preserved jaws, there is a small,
vertically inclined process, well visible in right lateral view. In this view
the jaw is widely arched, flat, slightly widening anteriorly. On the
dorsal side, the tips of denticles are visible, on the ventral side - the
posterior inner part of opening of pulp cavity.
Left MI, almost a mirror image of right jaw, differing from it only in
the lack of basal ridge and slightly different development of posterior
inner corner of jaw. In the majority of jaws, on posterior inner corner,
there is a trapezoidal inner wing, somewhat bigger than that in right
jaws. Its length is about 0.2 the length of jaw, ratio length to width
about 2:1. Anterior margin directed postero-Iaterally. Lateral margins
almost parallel, runing posteriorly; posterior margin transversal, slightly
inclined posteriorly.
Right MIl - a narrow long, hooked jaw. In joined apparatuses its
posterior end reaches the undenticulated inner margin of ML It is widest
in anterior part, maximum width about 2.5 times smaller than its length.
Rounded anterior margin prolonged postero-Iaterally, forming, together
with outer margin, a transversally elongated shank. Tip of shank is
usually directed postero-Iaterally. Inner margin straight, directed posteriorly. Outer margin forming a bight under shank, then continuing
posteriorly. At posterior end, lateral margins converge to form, in some
well preserved jaws, an elongated spine, most often slightly curved
ventrally. Along almost the whole of inner and anterior margins runs
a row of 7-13 comparatively big, stout denticles, posteriorly directed.
In the majority of jaws, dentides increase in size from the first to the
third or fourth, then decrease posteriorly. Right slope steep, narrow,
broadening anteriorly; left slope vertical, not visible in dorsal view.
From ventral side, opening of pulp cavity occupies almost the whole jaw
with the exception of anterior end. In lateral view, the jaw has the shape
of an elongated triangle, broadening anteriorly. Here, its greatest width,
not counting attachment lamella, is equal to maximum dorsal width.
Attachment lamella is either a prolongation of anterior part of left slope
of jaw or is perpendicular to it. In only a few jaws, is it well preserved,
in which case it is almost triangular in shape. It was probably considerably differentiated in size. In jaws without attachment lamella, left,
anterior corner of left slope is elongated laterally in the form of a pointed
process.
Left MIl - mirror image of right MIL Differing from it only in the
lack of a slender pointed spine at posterior end. Lamella attachment, in
many jaws, long, sometimes reaching to the very posterior end.
Left MIll, a comparatively small jaw (0.2-0.4 mm). In dorsal view,
crescent-shaped, similar in outline to MIL Anterior margin elongated
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laterally, forming a lateral branch, ending in a hoo'k. Longitudinal branch,
about 1.7 times longer than transversal, tapering gradually posteriorly.
Lateral margins, in the form of arches, convering at posterior end. Inner
margin provided with a row of 5-8 denticles, directed vertically
upwards. Second denticle bigger than the first, remaining ones - decreasing in size posteriorly. Left slope broaden!ing anteriorly. Right slope
vertical. In right lateral view, the jaw is strongly convex, widest at the
level of second and third denticles, narrowing posteriorly. Attachment
lamellas preserv,ed in varying shapes and sizes. 1m those j.aws with
attachment lamella broken off, the most convex part of slope is usually
la'te!rallyelomga'ted in 'the forrm ,of a trilalTIgulalr process.
Right MIV in dorsal view almost a mirror image of MIll, differing
from it mainly in a shorter transverse branch and narrower right slope.
On inner margin there is a row of 6-10 dentides, the two first being
[Ilmost equal in size. The remaining ones, decreasing in size posteriorly.
In lateral view, this jaw is wide along all of its length. The irregularly
shaped attachment lamella is, as in other jaws, a prolongation of the
inner slope, or can be bent perpendicularly to it.
Left MIV - a small jaw, in dorsal view arched, almost a mirror
image of ,right MIV but smaller; rprovitdedWlith 4 to 6 denticles, dec'reasing in size posterioTly.
Right and left MV - single teeth, claW-Shaped, with triangular base,
tip directed downwards. Gaping opening of pulp cavity on ventral side,
triangularly shaped. In apparatuses, both MV are situated before first
denticle of MIV and are usually attached to it. Left tooth - a mirror
image of the right.
Variability. - Variability in the development of carriers mainly concerns the length to width ratio. Variability in MI applies both to shape
and denticulation. The relation of length to width ratio varies in the
limits 1.9-2.7 (Fig. 3 c). Outline varies from almost semicircular to
almost triangulair. The middle part of denticulated inner margin can be
either convex or almost straight. Outer margin, in anterior half, can be
slightly incurved or not. Posterior margin convex and curved anteriorly
in some jaws, while in others - straight. The passage of dentkulated
part of inner margin into smooth part is gradual in most jaws, but in
some is comparatively abrupt. In the majority of left jaws and in some
right ones, the lower part of belt, delimiting the opening of pulp cavity.
is completely bent over on to the dorsal side, forming a wide inner wing,
in others, however, the belt extends to the very posterior end of the
jaw, without bending at all or only slightly to the dorsal side, which
results in the inner wing 'being narrow or completely a:bsent (Fig. 3 a).
An arched, transverse furrow, dividing, on dorsal side, the most posterior
part of jaw, is in some specimens deep and well defined, in others shallow, almost invisible. Variability in MI denticulation concerns the
8 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 2/68
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number of denticles, their shape, size, arrangement and direction of
incline. The number ranges from 8 to 16, mostly 9 to 11. Shape of
denticles varies from broad and blunt to narrow, sharply ended (Fig. 3 b).
Size is usually in inverse proportion to number, most often gradually
decreasing posteriorly. There are, however, jaws in which some anterior
dentides, beginning from the second, increase in size posteriorly and
only then, usually from the fifth or sixth again decrease. The difference
in size between the first denticle and remaining ones varies to a conside-

a

b

/

c
Fig. 3. - Several forms of MI KieLanoprion pomeranensis n. sp., illustrating: a variability of inner wing in left jaw, b variability of length and width of teeth as seen
on left jaw. c variability of width of jaws as seen on right jaw.
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rable degr,ee. Anterior denticles are, as a rule, directed medially, the
posterior ones postero-medially. In some specimens, however, anterior
de'll'tides arr-e indrill1ed all1tero-meclially or pos'tero-med~aHy.
Variability in MIl concerns mostly the length to width ratio, as well
8S number and shape of denticles. Relation between length and width,
depending mainly on the length of transverse branch, varies from 2.3
to 3.1. Shank is, in some jaws, straight, directed laterally, in others
curved backwards. The number of denticles varies from 7 to 13, mostly
there are 8 or 9. Similarly as in MI, they can be narrow and sharp or
broad and blunt, the differences here are not so marked. Considerable
variability is observed in the shape and size of attachment lamella, which
can extend to the very posterior end of jaw or be much shorter. Its
range of variability is difficult to define as it is often fragmented or
completely broken off. In MIll and MIV, in addition to the number and
size of denticles, variability concerns the degree of arching of jaws,
which corresponds to changes in the length to width ratio. Width in
lateral view also varies, this being difficult to measure, as the inner
wall of the jaw often passes gradually into the attachment lamella.
Attachment lamellas can be of varying shape and size. In some MIV the
first denticle is the biggest, while in others - the second.
Remarks. - Single jaws, similar to MI of Kielanoprion pomeranensis,
were most often assigned to the genus Arabezu,tes Hinde, for example
Arabellites comis Eller, A? compressus Seidel, A? spinosus Seidel, A.?
biconvexus Seidel, A? magnidentatus Seidel, A? robustus Seidel, A?
oblongus Sejdel, A? falcatus Seidel ailld A demissicius EUer. Close 1:0
them are also some jaws assigned to the genus Nereidavus Grinnel, e.g.
Nereidavus hamulus Eller and N.? admixtus Eller. Scolecodonts similar
to MIl were described under the names of several genera, such as Arabellites Hinde, Leodicite.s Eller, Lumbriconereites Ehlers, Paleoenonite'S
Eller, e.g. Arabellites falciformis Stauffer, A cultriformis Stauffer,
Leodicites angiformis Eller, L. hamatus Seidel, L. cristatus Seidel, L.
imparilis Sylvester (desoribed as MIll), L. crassimarginatus Eller, L. fini . .
timus Eller, Lumbriconereites cooperi Eller (described as MI), L.? serratus
Seidel and Paleoenonites commodus Eller.
Jaws similar to MIll and MIV in Kielanoprion pomeranensis n.sp.
are also 'known under the names of different genera: Eunicites Ehlers,
Oenonites Hinde, Paleoenonites Eller, Anisocerasites Eller, e.g. Eunicites
C'oronatus Hinde, E. nanus Hinde, E. placidus Stauffer, Eunicites sp. Tasch
& Stude, Oenonites alpenensis Eller, Paleoenonites angiportus Eller, P.
auctificus Eller, P. curtilobus Eller, P. circulus Eller, P. deltoides Eller,
P. latissimus Eller, Anisocerasites caudagallus Eller and A cultidaclylus
Eller:
Single teeth were usually assigned to the g,enus Eunicites, the closest
to MV in Kielanoprion pomeranensis n.sp. are: Eunicites capax Eller,
8"
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E. conicus Eller, L. conoideus Eller, E. consimilis Eller and E. whiteae
Eller. Carriers among scolecodonts are rare. The closest species to the
carriers of the newly described apparatus is Marphysaites junctus Eller.
The majority of the mentioned scolecodonts are known from the
Devonian of North America. Closest, however, to the jaws of the newly
described apparatus are the forms from the Zechstein of Germany
(Malzahn, 1958; Seidel, 1959). !Included in the work of Malzahn were
photographs of MI and MIl jaws, most probably ,belonging to the apparatus of Kielanoprion pomeranensis, however their descriptions were not
given. They were assigned to the following: MI - ? Arabellites d. comis
Eller and Lumbric.onereites sp., MIl - Leodicites aff. a.rtus Eller, Leodicites sp., Lumbriconereites sp. and Arabellites sp. The majority of forms
described by Seidel seem to be identical to MI and MIl in Kielanoprion
pomeranensis. In particular Arabellites? spinosus, A? biconvexus, A?
robustus, A? oblongus and A? d. comis among MI and Leodicites
hamatus among MIl, do not differ at all from individual jaws of the
newly described apparatus. The not very great differences in shape and
denticulation, on which differentiation of separate species was based,
is within the range of species variability. The material in the present
author's coll€ction allows identifkation of sev,eral transition forms
between the above mentioned species of MI jaws.
Taking into consideration that -both faunas come from the same
Zechstein sea basin, that there are only small differences in their
stratigraphical posi,tion, as well as the fad that four idenrtJical jaws occur
iIJ each (right and left MI and MIl), one can assume that all the above
mentioned species of jaws come from an apparatus belonging to genus
Kielanoprion, and probably €ven from species Kielanoprion pomeranensis.
Species Arabellites? magnidentatus and Arabellites falcatus do not
fit within the range of documented variability pf MI in Kielanoprion
pomeranensis and belong probably to another species or even genus. The
same applies to the MIl described as Leodicites? falcarius. On the other
hand, Arabellites compressus, Leodicites? cristatus and Lumbriconereites? serratus, established on the base of single specimens (Seidel, 1959),
.are probably deformed or partly crushed forms of MI and MIl jaws,
belonging also to the apparatus Kielanoprion pomeranensis. Of all the
Zechstein scolecodonts, described by Seidel, only Eunicites capricornu
comes from acompl€tely diffeJ"ent, so far unknown apparatus.
From the Permian of North America, Tasch and Stude (1964) described
an ~ncomplete jaw appamtus, oonsistiJng of rri,gbt :amd left MI and MIl and
a right MIV. Its individual jaws were determined as Arabellites comis
Eller, Arabellites falciformis Stauffer amd Eunicites sp., the whole apparatus being assigned to th€ genus Eunicites Ehlers, as Eunicites sp. indet.
As seen from the wor'ks of Lange (1949), Kozlowski (1956) and Kielan-Jaworowska (1961, 1962, 1966), the entire jaw apparatuses should be
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described in a taxonomic system different from the parataxonomy of
scolecodonts and combining the two systematics into one system is
impossible.
Jaws of the apparatus described by Tash and Stude are similar to
the corresponding jaws of Kielanoprion pomeranensis, but not identical.
MI has much fewer denticles, a bigger first denticle and a slightly different general shape. MIl is more flattened, with differently developed
transverse branch. Unfortunately, none of the jaws were illustrated in
ventral view. It is also not known whether there is a remnant ridge of
the basal plate on right MI. In this state of knowledge, several elements
being missing, -especially -carriers, determination of the systematic position of the apparatus described by Tasch and Stude is problematic. Most
probably it belongs to the family Kielanoprionidae and maybe even to
the genus Kielanoprion. It should be noted that its elements - Arabellites comis and Arabellites falciformis - are known not only from the
Permian, but also from the Devonian and CaI1boniferous (Eller, 1938,
1941, 1964; S'tauUeT, 1939; SylveJS'teT, 1959; LomngeT, 1963). Usually only
left MIl has been described as Arabellites falciformis and its corresponding and occurring with it, right MIl has been described as Arabellites
cultriformis Sitauffer. Almost -identical to it, however, is Leodicites crassimarginatus Eller.

?Kielanoprion pomeranensis n.sp.
(PI. II, Fig. 3)

Material. - No mandibles have been found with any of the jaw
apparatuses of Kielanoprion pomeranensis. However, in core samples
from the main dolomite horizon of Wejherowo bore hole, containing the
described apparatuses, and apparatuses of Oxyprion compressus n.sp.,
two different types of mandibles have been found. Attached to one of
them is a fragment of an Oxyprion compressus jaw. Most probably, then,
it belongs to that genus. It seems reasonable, therefore, to suppose that
the second type of mandible, occurring with it, belongs to Kielanoprion
pomeranensis, especially as no other scolecodonts have been found in this
horizon. Their number in relation to the number of jaws is very small.
In the present -collection there are barely 14 single mandibles of this type,
the majority of which are partly broken.
Description. - Length 0.7 to 2.2 mm; maximum width about 0.2 of
length. Each mandible consists of two parts. Anterior part - length
about 1/3 that of the whole, flattened, about 1.5 times wider than shank.
It has the shape of an elongated pentagon with rounded angles and
extended anterior end. Posterior part, in dorsal view, slightly convex.
Ventral side - an elongated triangle, broadening posteriorly. Thickness,
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greater at posterior inner corner, decreasing anteriorly outwards. On
dorsal surface of some specimens, faintly marked lines run parallel to
the margin. Shank almost straight, beam like, with tapering posterior
end. Outer side flattened, forming an uniform surface with anterior
part. In dorsal view, strongly convex with furrows running along both
margins. The furrow along inside margin - narrow, shalow ending at
the boundary of anterior part of mandible. Furrow on outer side wider,
deeper, Icontinumg onto rthe 'anterior pail"t, fOl'mmg a deep hollow, nar-rowing anteriorly in the form of a tunnel.

Family Atraktoprionidae Kielan-Jaworowska, 1966
Genus Atraktoprion Kielan-Jaworowska, 1962
Atraktoprion eudoxus n.sp.
(PI. VII; Text-fig. 4)
HoLotype: Right MI; Z.N.G. No.Ch.2, figured on Plate VII, Fig. 5.
Type horizon and Locality; Zechstein, first cyclothem, Zechstein limestone

horizon; bore hole Chojnice-3 in Pomerania, depth 2464 m.
Derivation of the name: Gr. eudoxos = splendid.

Diagnosis. - Apparatuses comparatively big. Basal plate, width
almost equal to length, tapering towards antero-Iateral corner, hook in
both MI circularly curved, equals 1/3 jaw length. Outer margin of MI
slightly incurved for a short distance in posterior part. Opening of pulp
cavities, about 0.5 jaw length, without distinct muscle scars. Bight in
right MI about 1/3 jaw length. Left MI with an inner wing, narrowing
posteriorly. MIl with transverse branch perpendicular to longitudinal.
Denticle formula:
Basal plate . . . MI .
9-10
MIl
MIll

MIV

.

.

7- 8
7

unknown

7-9
9
7

unknown

Material. - 5 MIr, 8 MIl, 4 MIlr, 8 MIll, 1 MUll, 4 basal plates and
1 right carrier.
Description. - Length MI varies from 0.75 to 1.15 mm.
Carriers - only one right carrier, with posterior part broken off, is
known. In dorsal view, completely flat, wide anteriorly (0.26 mm), narrowing posteriorly. Anterior margin arched, inner margin straight, outer
margin at first directed postero-medially and then posteriorly. In ventral
view, anterior part is flat. Posterior part strongly convex, in cross section
almost semicircular.
Basal plate - length 0.26-0.34 mm, width almost equal length;
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longest by inner margin; tapering towards antero-lateral corner; anterior
margin incurved. Postero-outer margin arched postero-medially, inner
margin runs straight posteriorly. The inner margin is provided with
a row of 7-9 small dentides, inclined backwards, the biggest usually
being the middle dentides and first denticle, which has a somewhat
different shape and is separated by a wider interval from the rest. In
relation to jaw surface, they are inclined obliquely upwards. On the
left side of posterior part of denticulated margin, an inner wing is visible,

Fig. 4. - Diagram of jaw apparatus of Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp.

widest in the middle part, tapering at both ends. The whole dorsal side
of basal plate is convex, only its narrow and sharply ended aJIltero-lateral
corner is bent downwards. Gaping opening of pulp cavity on ventral side
separated from denticulated margin by a wide belt. Outer part of belt,
bent on to the dorsal side, forms an inner wing. In left lateral view, plate
is comparatively wide, strongly concave.
Right MI. Maximum width - a'bout half the length. Hook, about 0.3
length of jaw, semicircularly curved, directed postero-medially, slightly
bent upwards. Along its anterior part, almost parallel to outer margin,
runs a very narrow, faintly marked furrow. Outer margin runs in an
arch around hook, then straight posteriorly. Posterior margin deeply
ll1curved anteriorly, forming a bight 0.3 of the jaw length. About 9 coni-
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cal, comparatively narrow, posteriorly directed dentides run along the
outer margin from the base of hook, almost to posterior end of jaw. The
first is considerably smaller than the second, the next two or three
gradually increasing :in size, while the remainder decrease posteri,orly.
All dentides are vertically inclined in relation to jaw surface. Left slope
steep, narrow, tapering in posterior end. In dorsal view, the jaw is flat
or slightly convex. Only hook is slightly bent upwards and posterior
pad of the jaw to the ,right of middle denHdes is strronglycOil1lcave.
Opening of pulp cavity extends for 0.55 the jaw length. Its anterior
margin semicircular, joining with outer margin of jaw near posterior
end. Opening separated from inner margin of jaw by a narrow belt.
Left of the belt and parallel to it there is a groove, in which pits associated with the dentides are visible. In left lateral view, the jaw is
narrow, den tides directed to the right. Left slope in the shape of an
elongated rectangle, with convex ridge in the middle. Along the whole
hook runs a narrow furrow, parallel to that visible on dorsal side. Due
to these furrows the inner part of the hook is somewhat thinner than
the outer.
Left MI. Length of jaws in collection varies from 0.7 to 1 mm. Hook
similar to that in right jaw, circularly curved, bent upwards, with narrow
furrows on both
, sides. Outer margin at first directed postero-Iaterally
then posteriorly; at about 2/3 its length, counting from the front, it is
for a short distance curved inwards, then changes direction to posteromedial, finally passing in a gentle arch into the posterior margin. Posterior margin short, transversal. A row of 9-10 narrow dentides,
vertically indined and directed backwards, form inner margin from base
of hook to poste'Tio'T end of joaiW. The fiJ'st dentioles increase in size
towards the middle, the remainder decreasing anteriorly. This margin
runs straight posteriorly. On the right of it, there is an inner wing,
which in dorsal view is narrow, tapering posteriorly. On the left of the
posterior part of the dentkul,ated margin, there i's ,an oblong, wide, deep
groove. In ventral view length of opening of pulp cavity is 0.58 that of
the whole jaw. From inner side, it is separated by an inner wing, slightly
bent upwards. On outer side, a postero-medially directed part of outer
margin of jaw forms at the same time ,the ma'Tgin of the opening of
pulp cavity. Anterior part of opening is somewhat narrower than in right
jaw. Bottom of 'Pulp cavity in outer-'anterior palT't is strrOil1g1y concave.
Under inner wing runs a narrow groove with faintly marked pits associated with the dentides. Visible in right lateral view is a narrow, right
slope, peiTpendkular in ,relatiOil1 to the jaw sUlTfaee, ,an inn,er wing bent
upwards, den tides and a hook directed to the left and posteriorly.
Left MIl - in dorsal view a flat tringular jaw, with narrow transverse branch. Anterior margin transverse, long and straight. Outer
margin runs medially along transverse branch and than turns postero-
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medially. Disposed along inner margin are 7 to 8 oomparatively big
denticles, inclined posteriorly and slightly bent upwards. The first considerably smaller ,thatn the second, the remailIldar gradually deoreasing dm.
size posteriorly. Longitudinal branch widest in anterior part, narrowing
posteriorly. Transverse branch perpendicular to longitudinal, narrow,
slightly bent upwards, obliquely Ibeveled at end. In ventral view, gaping
opening of pulp cavity occupies outer part of jaw. Inner part convex,
inclined towards denticles. Length of jaws in collection 0.4 to 0.56 mm,
ratio length rt:o width, including transverse branch, about 1.2:1.
Right MIl little known due to badly preserved specimens. It is almost
a mirror image of left MIl, only second denticle here is a little smaller,
the biggest being the third denticle.
Left MIIl developed similar to left MIl only with oonsiderably longer
transverse branch, greater than length. Length of specimen in collection
0.38 mm, width 0.45 mm.
Remarks. - None of the here described jaws were found joined
together. There is no doubt, however, but that they came from apparatuses which belong to one species, as:
a) all jaws were f.ound in a single, about 1.5 m thick, layer in one bore
hole,
b) differences in development between corresponding elements are very
small and <cannort: be 'cons'idered ,as differences of specifiic ,flank,
c) although 7 kg 'of rock from this horizon were dissolved, no other
scolecodonts besides the here descrilbed were found,
d) all the elements fit well together.
From among the so far known apparatuses of this genus, the jaws
most similar to the newly described are those of the apparatuses of
Atraktoprion robustusand Atraktoprion major, described by KielanJaworowska (1966). MI in Atraktoprion robustus are much smaller, with
a less curved hook, slightly longer openings of pulp cavities, with well
defined muscle scars. There are also some less important differences.
Differences in MIl are greater. They are wider in lateral view than in
dorsal, the first denticle ibeing much bigger than the remaining ones.
Basal plate has a completely different shape, widest in lower part, with
a distinct protuberance on posterior margin. MI in Atraktoprion major
are more elongated, with a longer and more slender hook. In addition, in
left jaws, posterior section of outer margin is strongly concave. Right
jaws have a considerably longer opening of pulp cavity. MIl are mOl'e
similar than in A. robustus, differing mainly in a transverse branch, tapering towards the end and a different arrangement of denticles, with
regard to size. Both the ,abov,e 'mentioned, as well :as 'all other so far known
apparatuses of the gen'US Atraktoprion ,come from OrdoviciiWl or Silurian deposits. On the other hand, only single scolecodonts, similar to the
newly described right and left MI, are known from the Permian. These
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are Ildraites anatinus Stauffer ,and Arabellites hamiUonensis Stauffer
(Tasch & Stude, 1966). They differ in having a longer and less curved hook.
In addition, Ildraites anatinus (right jaw) has a 'oon:siderably shorter
bight. Forms sim:iJlar to them, described under the same species, are also
cammon in the DeVOll11.Hln (Stauffer, 1939; Eller, 1961, 1964). Among the
many other scolecodonts occurring with them are sometimes jaws similar to MIl of the newly described apparatus, Le. Leodicites magnificus
Stauffer (StaJuffer, 1939; Eller, 1941), whkh differ from them mailIlly in
the arrangement of dentides with regard to size. It is possible that all
the three species of scolecodonts belonged to one jaw apparatus similar
to Atraktoprion eudoxus.
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o TRZECH NOWYCH APARATACH

SZCZ~KOWYCH

WIELOSZCZETOW

Z PERMU GORNEGO POLSKI
Streszczenie

W poziomach skal w~glanowych cechsztynu, w wierceniach Wejherowo IG-1,
Chojnice-3, Bialy B6r-l i Dzwirzyno-l na Pomorzu, znaleziono bogatq W okazy faun~ skolekodont6w, wsr6d kt6rej zachowaly si~ mniej lub bardziej kompletne aparaty szcz~kowe. Zebrany material pozwolil na wyr6znienie trzech nowych gatunk6w aparat6w. Ustanowiono nOWq, monotYPowq rodzin~ Kielanoprionidae, z jednym
przedstawicielem - Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. gen., n. sp. W obr~bie rodziny
Mochtyellidae Kielan-Jaworowska ustanowiono nowy rodzaj Oxyprion n. gen.,
z jednym gatunkiem Oxyprion compressus n. sp. Trzeci gatunek zaliczono do rodzaju
Atraktoprion Kielan-Jaw. i nadano mu nazw~ Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp. WszystIde trzy aparaty nalezq do nadrodziny Eunicea Grube. NIe liczqc dw6ch pojedynczych i zle zachowanych znalezisk z mezozoiku, aparaty te Sq geologicznie najmlodsze z dotychczas znanych aparat6w kopalnych.
Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp. znaleziono w poziomie dolomitu gl6wnego
w wierceniach Wejherowo IG-1, Chojnice-3 i Dzwirzyno-l, Oxyprion compressus
1:. sp. - r6wniez w poziomie dolomitu gl6wnego, lecz w wierceniu Wejherowo IG-1,
zas Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp. - w poziomie wapienia cechsztyiJ.skiego wiercenia
Chojnice-3.
Nowopoznane aparaty por6wnano szczeg6lowo z innymi aparatami i skolekodontami kopalnymi oraz z formami wsp6lczesnymi. Pojedyncze szcz~ki (MI i MIl)
Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp. znane Sq z cyklotemu pierwszego cechsztynu Niemiec, a skolekodonty zblizone do szcz~k wszystkich trzech nowo opisanych aparat6w - z pi~tra W.olfcampian permu Ameryki P6lnoonej (Tasch & Stude, 1964, 1966).
Mozliwe, ze aparaty szcz~kowe wieloszczet6w, a nawet zespoly ich pojedynczych
element6w mogq okazac si~ przydatne dla stratygrafii cechsztynu, lecz zar6wno
material opracowany przez autora, jak i dotychczasowe publikacje nie Sq wystarczajqce dla wyciqgni~cia ostatecznych wniosk6w.
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rYBEPT IIIAHHBCKH

o

TPEX HOBbIX "tJEJIIOCTHbIX AITITAPATAX

M:HOrOmETMHKOBbIX

KOJIb"tJEU;OB

B

rOpl130HTaX Kap60HaTi-lblX nopo,j:\ qexwTet1:Ha, 113 CKBaJKI1H BetirepoBo IG-1,

Xot1:Hl1qe-3, BRJlbl Byp-1 11 ,ZJ;3BI1PJKI1HO-1 Ha ITOMOpJKy, Hai11\eHa 0611J1bHaR ¢aYHa
CI{OJleKO,llOHTOB, Cpe,llll KOTOPOt1: COXpaHI1J1I1Cb MeHee llJlJ<1 60Jlee nOJlHble '~eJlIOCTHble
annapaThl. C06paHHblt1: MaTCpl1aJl pa3peWI1J1 YCTaHOBI1Th TpU HOBblX BI11\a annapaTOB.

"YCTaHOBJleHO HOBOe, MOHOTl1nHOe ceMet1:c1'Bo Kielanoprionidae, C 01\HI1M npe1\-

CTaBI1TeJleM -

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. gen., n. sp. B

npe1\eJlax

ceMet1:cTBa

Mochtyellidae Kielan-Jaworowska YCTaHOBJleHO HOBblM: P0,ll Oxyprion n. gen.• C 01\HI1M
BI11\OM Oxyprion compressus n. sp. TpeTI1t1: BI11\ npH'-II1CJTeH K P01\Y Atraktoprion
Kielan-Jaw. 11 1\aHO eMY Ha3BaHI1e Atraktoprion eudoxus n. sp.
npl1aa1\JleJKa1' I{ Ha1\CeMet1:cTBY Eunicea

Grube.

He Y'-II1TbIBaR

Bce Tpl1 annapaTa
1\BYX

01',n;eJlbHblX

11 n,10XO coxpaaeHHhlx HaX01\OK 113 Me3030R, annapaTbl 'JTH B reOJlOrl1'-1eCKOM O1'HOWeJ-I(111 Hal160Jlee MOJIOAble 113 Bcex ,110 CI1X nop 113Be:::THbIX B I1CKOnaei\lOM COCTORHI1I1.

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp. Hat1:AeH B ropH30HTe rJlaBHOrO ,n;OJlOMI1Ta,
B CKBaJKI1HaX Bet1:repoBo IG-1, Xot1:Hl1qe-3 11 ,ZJ;3BI1PJKI1HO-1; Oxyprion compressus
n. sp. np0I1C'x0AI1T 113 3Toro caMoro ropH30HTa, HO 113 CKBaJKI1Hbl Bet1:repoBo IG-1,
a Atraktoprion eudoxus n.sp. -

113 113BeC1'HRKa qexlliTewHa B CKBaJKI1He XoJlHl1qe-3.

HOB0I13Y'-IeHHble annapaTbl conOCTaBJleHO AeTaJlbHO C I1HblMI1 annapaTaMH 11 I1CKonaeMblMI1

CKOJleK01\OHTaMI1,

a

TaKJKe

C cOBpeMeHHblMI1

¢OpMaMI1.

OT,lI.eJlbHble

'-IeJlIOCTI1 (MI 11 MIl) Kielanoprion pomeranensLs n. sp. 113BeCTHbl 113 nepBoro qI1KJlOTeMa qexwTet1:Ha B repMaHl111, a CKOJleK01\OHTbl CXO,j:\Hble C '-IeJlIOC1'HbIMI1 anrrapaTaMI1
Bcex Tpex HOBOOnl1CaHHblX annapaTOB -113 nepMCKofl CBl'lTbl Wolfcampian CeBepHoM
AMepl1KI1 (Tasch & Stude, 1964, 1966). B03MOJKHO, '-ITO '-Ie-JlIOCTHble annapaThl MHoroIQeTI1HKOBbIX KOJlb'-leqoB, a ,j:\aJKe KOMnJleKCbI I1X OT,j:\eJlbHbIX 3J1eMeHTOB MoryT OKa3aTbCR

nOJle3HblMI1 ,j:\JlR CTpaTl1rpa¢1111 qexwTei-iHa. O,j:\HaKO ,j:\aHHble 113 113y'-leHHoro

aBTopOM MaTepl1aJla, a TaKJKe 113 ,j:\0 CI1X nop 113BeC1'HblX ny6J1I1Kaql1l1, eIQe He,j:\OC1'aTO'-lHbl ,j:\.'111 OKOH'-IaTE'JlbHbIX BbIBO,j:\OB.

PLATES

Abbreviations used:

at bp br cr -

anterior tooth
basal plate
basal ridge
carriers

lbp U MIl-MVl Mlr-MVr -

laeobasal plate
lateral tooth
particular left jaws
particular right jaws

Plate I

Oxyprion compressus n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-1 bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, main dolomite horizon)

Fig. 1. Right MI: a from left lateral side, b from right lateral side (Z.N.G. No.
W. 126).
Fig. 2. Left MI with laeobasal plate: a-d from right lateral, left lateral, dorsal
and ventral sides (Z.N.G. No. W. 125).
Fig. 3. Holotype, incomplete jaw apparatus, composed of a right and left MI, and
laeobasal plate preserved in unnatural arrangement. Right MI and laeobasal plate, broken: a from right lateral side, b from left lateral side (Z.N.G.
No. W. 121).
Fig. 4. Joined right MI and MIl from left lateral side (Z.N.G. No. W. 122).
Fig. 5. Right MI from right lateral side, and lateral tooth attached to it in unnatural arrangement (Z.N.G.No.W. 123).
Fig. 6. Left mandible: a-d from dorsal, right lateral, ventral and left lateral sides
(Z.N.G.No.W. 128).
(see also Plate II)
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Plate II

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-1 bore hole in Pomerania, Z,echstein, main dolomite horizon)

Fig. 1. Joined carrieI's partly closed: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.
N.G.No.W. 116).
Fig. 2. Joined carriers: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.N.G. No. W. 116).
Fig. 3. Right mandible with broken off posterior end: a from ventral side, b from
dorsal side, cschematic drawing of the whole mandible from ventral and
dorsal side (Z.N.G.No.W. 117).
Fig. 4. Joined right MIl and MIV in unnatural aI'l"Ia!ngement, MIV turned back to
front: a from dorsal side, b MIl from ventral side, MIV from left lateral
side (Z.N.G.No.W. 144).
(see also Plates III-VI)
Oxyprion compressus n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-1 bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, main dolomite horizon)

Fig. 5. Right mandible: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.N.G. No.W. 128).
Fig. 6. Joined right and left mandible, fragment of MI and anterior (?) tooth,
preserved in unnatural arrangement, anterior part of left mandible touches
basal PaJI"t ,of dght mandible: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.N.G.
No. W. 124).
(see also Plate I)
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Plate III

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-l bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, main dolomite horizon)
Fig. 1. Holotype, almost complete jaw apparatus without left carrier and fragment
of left MIV in almost natural arrangement: a from dorsal side, b from
ventral side (Z.N.G. No.W. 19).
Fig. 2. Complete jaw apparatus with partly deformed and broken anterior jaws,
shifted posteriorly, and broken off posterior part of right carrier, right
MV covered by MIV - not visible on drawing; a from dorsal side, b from
ventral side (Z.N.G. No. W. 59).
(see also Plates II, IV-VI)
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Plate IV

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-l bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, main dolomite horizon)

Fig. 1. Jaw apparatus, with left MIV, MV and right MV missing, preserved in unnatural arrangement: a left MV of apparatus from dorsal side, b the same
from ventral 'Side (Z.N.G. No. W. 22).
Fig. 2. Joined left MIl, MIII, MIV and MV; 'MV broken in the middle (Z.N.G.
No. W. 115).
Fig. 3. Joined right MIl, MIV and MV (Z.N.G. No. W. 114).
(see also Plates II, III, V, VI)

g*

Plate V

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-1 bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, main dolomite horizon)
Fig. 1. Right MV: a-c from dorsal, ventral and right lateral sides (Z.N.G.No. W.
114).
Fig. 2. Left MV: a-c from dorsal, ventral and left lateral sides (Z.N.G. No. W. 115).
Fig. 3. Right MIV: a-c from dorsal, right lateral and left lateral sides (Z.N.G.
No. W. 114).
Fig. 4. Left MIll: a-c from dorsal, left lateral and right lateral sides (Z.N.G. No.
W. 113).
Fig. 5. Left MIV: a-c from dorsal, left lateral and right lateral sides (Z.N.G. No.
r W. 115).
Fig. 6. Left MI: a-c from dorsal, ventral and right lateral sides (Z.N.G. No. W. 101).
Fig. 7. Right MI: a-c from dorsal, ventral and left lateral sides (Z.N.G. No. W. 102).
(see also Plates II-IV, VI)
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Plate VI

Kielanoprion pomeranensis n. sp.
(Wejherowo IG-l bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, main dolomite horizon)

Fig. 1. Joined left MIl, MIll, MIV and right MIl, both MI detached for drawing,
left MIV broken and shifted posteriorly: a from dorsal side, b from ventral
side (Z.N.G. No. W. 35).
Fig. 2. Right MIl: a-d from left lateral, right lateral, dorsal and ventral sides
(Z.N.G. No. W. 103).
Fig. 3. Left MIl: a-d from right lateral, left lateral, dorsal and ventral sides (Z.N.G.
No. W. 104).
(see also Plates II-V)

Plate VII

Atraictoprion eudoxus n. sp.
(Chojnice-3 bore hole in Pomerania, Zechstein, the Zechstein limestone horizon)

Fig. 1. Right MIl with broken off end of transverse branch and fragment of first
and fourth denticle: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.N.G. No.
Ch.2).
Fig. 2. Left MIll: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.N.G. No. Ch. 2).
Fig. 3. Left MIl: a from dorsal side, b from ventral side (Z.N.G. No. Ch. 2).
Fig. 4. Basal plate with broken off last denticle: a-c from dorsal, ventral and left
lateral sides (Z.N.G. No. Ch. 2).
Fig. 5. Right Ml: a-c from dorsal, ventral and left lateral sides (Z.N.G. No. Ch. 2).
Fig. 6. Left Ml: a-c from dorsal, ventral and right lateral sides (Z.N.G. No. Ch. 2).
Fig. 7. Right carriers with broken off posterior part: a from dorsal side, b from
ventral side (Z.N.G. No. Ch.
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